
eleanor mclean and
the murder of
parley P pratt

steven pratt

twelve miles northwest of a small arkansas town called
van buren parley P pratt was murdered on 13 may 1857
the events that precipitated the murder have often been spec-
ulated about and discussed among students of mormon his-
tory most scholars know that parley s death was connected
with his involvement with eleanor jane mclean and that her
estranged husband hector committed the murder though the
narrative of parley s tragic end is available the full details are
not and these need telling so that whatever mystery still sur-
rounds it may be resolved

ELEANOR JANE MCCOMB MCLEAN 181718541817 1854
eleanor jane mccomb was born 9 december 1817 in

wheeling virginia to james and ann mccomb 1 little is
known of her early life except that her parents were strict
presbyterian and that they moved to greenville louisiana
near new orleans when she was a small child it was there
that she met and married hector mclean in 1841 2 they
seemed to be happy at first but hector started drinking heav-
ily causing a separation in 1844 eleanor after seeking coun-
sel from her father two brothers E C and J J mccomb and

steven pratt is the pratt family historian and a great grandson of parley P
pratt

parley P pratt family record a genealogical record kept by parley pratt
the original in parley s handwriting is in the possession of cathryn B pratt
salt lake city utah hereafter cited as pratt family record

newew orleans probate court in the matter of eleanor jane mccomb
wife of hector H mclean june 1857 case 12018 A petition to the court
for the arrest of eleanor on the charge of insanity filed by david mccomb
acting for hector mclean
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a john mcdougal as to whether she should return to or leave
hector sent him an ultimatum

dear hector

having used every persuationpersuasionpersua tion in my power to no effect
I1 see but three alternatives all ending in misery if not in
crime first to live a victum of the vice to which you have
became a prey 2ndand to to seek a home among strangers or
shall the smoothesmoothed current of the mississippi be the last page
that any may read of my ili111illIII fate

your wife
EJ mclean

hector responded with the following note

millikinsmillikensMillikins bend
december 31 1844

nea ellen neither of these shall ever be your lot I1 will
cease to grieve your gentle spirit and we will live together
so long as it is the will and good pleasure of a heavenly
parent we should we will seek an asylum among the people
of god 1 I care not what that may be and by their good
example and precept I1 am persuaded your own dear husband
may cure I1 must be saved and reformed it is impossible
to be either here I1 have tried in vain to live soberly and
righteously before god and men but cannot accomplish it

yours sincerely
hector3hectorl

eleanor then returned to live with him sometime later
they decided to leave new orleans and go to san francisco to
help accomplish hectorhectorshectoraHectorss reform they were accompanied by
their three children fitzroy albert and annie and one of
eleanor s brothers 4

it was in san francisco that they came in contact with the
mormon church after attending a mormon meeting with
hector and her brother J J mccomb eleanor wanted to join
the church but was forbidden to do so by her husband who
purchased a sword cane and threatened to kill her and the
minister who baptized her if she became a mormon 5 in spite

eleanoraeleanorarleanor pratt sixty two page handwritten account of the murder of parley
P pratt p 60 eleanor pratt papers church archives the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints hereafter cited as eleanor pratt account

4millennialmillennial star 19418 her youngest child was bomborn in new orleans
in 1847

ibid p 419 reva stanley in the california historical quarterly march
1935 p 175 suggests that parley met eleanor sometime during his visit to
san francisco from 11 july to 4 september 1851 prior to sailing for valparaiso
chile on 5 september 1851 parley was also in the san francisco area from
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of this threat eleanor attended church meetings as often as
she could one sunday night while eleanor was singing from
a mormon hymn book she had purchased hector tore the book
from her hands threw it into the fire beat her cast her out
into the street and locked the door she sought the help of a
dr bush the family doctor who took her to a hotel boarded
her there for the night and charged the bill to hector the
next day she filed a charge of assault and battery against hec-
tor planning to go to san bernardino to live with the saints
and never return she dropped the charges however and re-
turned to hector following the advice of dr bush and the
members of the san francisco branch she describes the inci-
dent as follows

that mr mclean put me by violence into the street at night
and locked the door against me captain grey and dr bush
are witnesses and I1 presume mclean himself would not
deny that I1 then declared that I1 would no more be his wife
however many years I1 might be compelled to appear as such
ffoyforor the sake of my children 7

even though she embraced mormonism in november of 1851
she was not baptized until 24 may 1854 by william mc-
bride 8 although he had given his written permission for her

21 may to 30 july 1852 see autobiography of parley P pratt 6thath ed salt
lake city deseretdeseretbookbook 196619661 ppap 38387383 87 404 and it is possible that parley
met her during that period both of these suggestions are countered by the
following in july 54 br pratt arrived here san francisco from G S L
city on a mission to the country up to this time mrs mclean had never seen
br pratt and he did not know that such a woman existed although she had
been a member nine months and had been trying for two years to obtain her
husband s consent to it western standard 10 july 1857 this quotation
is from an article signed by a member of the church who was in the san fran-
cisco branch when parley and eleanor met and also prior to their meeting when
eleanor had problems with hector in her attempt to obtain consent to join the
church eleanor substantiates the above with the following in the first place
the article alluded to says that mrs mclean was induced to embrace the mor-
mon faith by mr pratt arkansas intelligencer 15 may 185711857 this is false
for mr mclean knows that the first mormon sermon I1 heard in california
himself and my brother J J mccomb were present and they know that it
was at least two years before mr pratt made his appearance in san francisco
and they know that from the time I1 heard the first sermon I1 never spoke ex-
cept in defence of the mormonscormonsMormons and their faith and they know that I1 sought
diligently for my husbands consent to be baptized into the church of the saints
and finally obtained it in writing and was baptized before P P pratt made his
appearance millennial star 19428

western standard 10 july 1857 and millennial star 19419 432
millennial star 19432
nathan tanner journal 242624 26 may 1854 church archives although

eleanor said that she had embraced the mormon faith in november 1851
tanner records that the baptism occurred on 24 may 1854 sister mcclain
was baptized & sisters evans & king sister evans a little big also & I1 preached
at sister evan s house may 252625 26 1854 sister eleanor jane mcclain gave
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to be baptized and she continued to live with hector he for-
bade her to sing mormon hymns or to read mormon literature
in his home eleanor did not comply fully with his rules how-
ever for she made it a practice to hold morning devotionalsdevotionals
with her children while hector was away and sought all avail-
able means to stay in contact with the church

PARLEY MEETS ELEANOR

parley pratt having been called by the first presidency to
preside over the pacific mission and to set up a gathering place
for the saints in san jose arrived in san francisco on 2 july
1854 9 upon his arrival he immediately went to san jose
picked up his wife elizabeth who had come to california
earlier and returned to san francisco where they first rented
a small house for 25 a month when it proved to be inade-
quate they moved to a larger home on broadway street which
cost them 35 a month 10 they had few funds and little to eat
but were cared for by members of the branch including
eleanor mclean she brought the pratts food bedding
and clothing and became a frequent visitor at their home of-
ten arriving at dawn with gifts of meat bread fruit and other
articles which sustained the pratts until the next day this
was a great help to parley because elizabeth was sick most of
the time and could do very little for herself or her husband
during her visits eleanor told parley and elizabeth of her
home situation and asked parley to help her solve her prob-
lems parley did visit the mclean home a few times to try to
reconcile hector and eleanor s differences but succeeded only
in making hector more bitter 12 eleanor appears to have de-
cided that there was no chance that her husband would join
the church but she decided that her children should belong
so on 27 august 1854 she took her two oldest children fitz-
roy and albert to union city where parley was holding a
meeting and had him baptize them into the church 13 shortly
after the two boys were baptized hector decided that the only

me one shirt and 3 hankichiefshankichiefs her husband dos not belong to the church &
has forbid deen for the last two years her beying baptized untill now he gave
his concent in writeingwrithingwriteing thene endowment house record 1855561855 56 also lists her
baptism as may 1854

parley P pratt journal 2 july 1854 church archives hereafter cited as
pratt journal

ibid august 1854
millennial star 194303119430 31
western standard 10 july 1857
pratt journal 262726 27 august 1854
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way to save his family from the mormonscormons was to have his wife
committed to an asylum consequently he filed a charge of in-
sanity against eleanor when parley was informed of hec-
tor s plan he assigned a young missionary to try to stop hec-
tor

HECTOR AND THE MORMON COOK

john R young was one of a group of missionaries work-
ing in and around san francisco to obtain funds for their fares
to the sandwich islands while they were there parley who
was the mission president had them tracting distributing
pamphlets and doing other missionary work john had been
assigned to tract the city of san francisco but parley released
him from that assignment and assigned him the delicate task
of helping eleanor mclean keep her membership in the
church and keep out of an asylum when he asked how he
was to accomplish his assignment he was instructed to listen
for the whisperings of the spirit and do as it directs and you
shall be successful then president pratt and william mc-
bride gave him a blessing among other things parley told
john that mclean would not harm a hair of his head 14 john
went immediately to the mclean home and walked past it
singing 0 my father when no one responded he went
back to his room and spent the remainder of the day reading
of christ s trial and persecutions in jerusalem the next morn-
ing he returned to the mclean home and finding a card in the
window advertising for a cook applied hector agreed to hire
him on a trial basis for a month for nearly a month john
stayed in the mclean home cooking making beds and per-
forming other household chores his job was not without
some danger however daily he would take the pistol that
hector threatened to use on the first mormon that set foot in
his house from under the pillow lay it on the window sill until
he had made the bed then replace it under the pillow that
young fulfilled his assignment is recorded in his journal

A week later the directors of the insane asylum a physi-
cian and mrs mclainsmcclainsMcLains brother who was a banker called
as an examining committee they had a long talk with mr

john R young the last days of parley P pratt church archives
A letter to william C black from john R young march 1930 also in the
autobiography of john R young church archives and william E berrett

and alma P burton readings in L D S church history salt lake city
deseret book 1953 ppap 4001400 i1
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and mrs mclain then called in the children who had been
kept home for that purpose after a long talk with them
mrs mclain suggested that the cook be called oh how I1
prayed that I1 might be directed to say the right thing and
not say too much in answer to the questions I1 said mrs mc-
lain comes in every day to the kitchen to tell me what she
wants and instructs me how to do it she is always calm and
sensible in her talk I1 see no evidence of insanity in her con-
duct As to mclain I1 can say but little he stays in his
room until breakfast is ready and immediately afterwards
goes to his office when he returns at night his step does
not seem as firm and steady as it does in the morning he
appears nervous and walks about and talks a good deal to
himself mrs mclain s brother seemed pleased with my
statement the committee decided that mr mclain had no
grounds for his complaint and the shadow of the insane
asylum was dispelled I1 felt very happy about this but a few
days later something else happened A man called at the
bank where mr mclain was a cashier after a few minutes
of business conversation he said 1 I want to ask you a ques-
tion you seemed so pronounced against the mormonscormonsMormons why
do you employ a missionary as cook in your home mclain
seemed surprizedsurprisedsurprized and the man continued do you not know
that he is the same young man who was tracting the city and
selling mormon literature mclain hurried home and com-
ing to me demanded are you a mormon yes sir I1

answered shaking his fist in my face he exclaimed if you
were not a child I1 would kill you what have I1 done that
you should want to kill me you are teaching the false
doctrines of joseph smith

I1 asked what was false in the doctrines he replied that
we claimed to confer the holy ghost by the laying on of
hands while the scriptures declare that it has been done away
and is not needed in this day I1 asked him for a reference
he took his bible and tried to find it but his hands shook
so that he could not find the passage he sought I1 took the
bible from his hands turned to 2ndand chapter of acts 5838 and
39 verses and read to him then peter said unto them re-
pent and be baptized every one of you in the name of jesus
christ for the remission of sins and ye shall receive the
gift of the holy ghost for the promise isis unto you and to
your children and all that are far off even as many as the
lord our god shall call he sprang up went into the other
room and returned with two twenty dollar gold coins in his
hands giving me the money hebe said here are your
months wages you are dismissed 15

john young left and used the forty dollars to pay his fare to
honolulu

ibid
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HECTORS retaliation
shortly after young left hector took the children put

them on the ship sierra nevada and sent them to their grand-
parents in new orleans when he returned home that eve-
ning he told eleanor what he had done saying now
they are where you and the cursed mormonscormons can never see
them again then he locked eleanor in her room about
two in the morning hector released her since she had cried so
much that it disturbed him the next morning she attempted
unsuccessfully to find the children her brother E C mc-
comb suggested that she take the next steamer and follow the
children but mclean would not let her 16 she then obtained

20 and some goods from a local merchant which she gave
to amasa lyman for safekeeping planning to use them to fi-
nance her trip to new orleans when hector heard of her
plans he boasted that she was in his power and that if she
attempted to go he would have her in the insane asylum in
twenty four hours this however proved an empty threat
as two weeks after the departure of the children in february
1855 he even helped pay her fare on the steamer danieldarneldammel web-
ster bound for new orleans 17 she was also assisted in paying
her fare by parley 18 whom she wrote on 5 february 1855

brother pratt

I1 have some goods and 20 in gold in amasa lyman s
hands will you be so kind as to see what can be done in
order that whatever they are worth may be available to me
at as early a date as may be convenient I1 am called sud-
denly to depart for a distant shore and would feel obliged
to you to attend to this matter for I1 expect to need all the
funds I1 can raise to defend myself in the midst of my
enemies

feb 5thath 1855 your sister in hope
eleanor J mclean19mclean19

parley wrote to amasa lyman on 2 march informing him that
eleanor had been called suddenly away to new orleans &
never expects to see this country again but to make her way to

millennial star 19429
new orleans passenger list genealogical society library church of

jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah
millennial star 19429
letter from eleanor mclean to parley P pratt 5 february 1855 parley

P pratt papers church archives hereafter cited as pratt papers
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zion with her children if she can get the means 12020 and ask-
ing him to send her things to her by the first trustworthy mes-
senger this amasa did and they enabled her eventually to
make her way to utah

the children had been sent to new orleans accompanied
by neither friends nor relatives they traveled by ship to san
juan nicaragua and then by steamer to new orleans arriv-
ing 13 february 221 they were taken to their maternal grand-
parents

eleanor arrived in new orleans on 2 march and went im-
mediately to find her children 2221 she remained in her father s
house three months being closely guarded at all times lest she
should try to take the children she did attempt to remove
them however and kept them hidden four days but was un-
successful in getting out of the city her father then pledged
to change his treatment of her and let her have a room and
free access to the children if she pledged she would not take
them out of the city she agreed and returned to her father s
house under these circumstances her health declined and
finally she asked her father to help her arrange passage to salt
lake she was given the means to take the may flower to st
louis and then the alma to atchison kansas where she
found a mormon emigration party that hired her as a cook to
pay her way to salt lake she arrived in salt lake on 11 sep-
tember 1855 23

PARLEY AND ELEANOR 185418551854 1855
we do not know what the relationship between eleanor

and parley was during the 1854551854 55 san francisco period other
than that he tried to help her solve her domestic difficulties
and she assisted the pratts with gifts of food and clothes af-
ter she had left for new orleans in 1855 parley wrote his
wife belinda that he had met a worthy soul who then was in
deep tribulation who he hoped could make her way to
zion 224 after parley s death in 1857 eleanor wrote that she
had often sought his society at the home he kept with his

letter from parley P pratt to amasa lyman 2 march 1855 pratt papers
new orleans passenger list 13 february 1855 genealogical library

church of jesus christ of latter day saints
ibid 2 march 1855
millennial star 19429
letter from parley P pratt to his wife belinda 16 may 1855 pratt

papers
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wife elizabeth in san francisco 25 whatever their feel-
ings eleanor remained with her husband until she went to
new orleans to get her children back however estranged they
had become when she left san francisco she left hector and
later she was to state in a court of law that she had left him
as a wife the night he drove her from their home whatever
the legal situation she thought of herself as an unmarried

2026woman

FOR TIME AND ETERNITY

after parley arrived home in salt lake from california
on 18 august 1855 27 he worked in the endowment house and
went on a couple of local missions speaking and attending
to local church business eleanor arrived in september and
went to the pratt home to apply for a position as a school-
teacher 2821 she was accepted and one month after her arrival

millennial star 19430 eleanor seems to have been deeply fond of par-
ley for she says when he kept house with his wife elizabeth in san fran-
cisco I1 often sought his society and if any censure me let them censure me
for the strongest impulses of my nature which have ever prompted me to seek
light and truth despite the difficulties that might intervene between me and the
object of my search

millenniamillennial star 19432 there is no doubt that eleanor was not divorced
from hector at the time she was sealed to parley on 14 november 1855 on 1

june 1857 when hector filed a charge of insanity against his wife in new orl-
eans he stated that he wanted her placed under charge of your petitioner
hector as her curator all through the petition eleanor was named as his

wife to further substantiate the above when eleanor was asked by a reporter
of the new york world in 1869 whether she had divorced hector prior to
marrying parley she answered no the sectarian priests have no power from
god to marry and as a so called marriage ceremony performed by them is no
marriage at all no divorce was needed the priesthood with its powers and
priviledgesprivi ledges can be found no where upon the face of the earth but in utah
I1 regard the laws of celestial marriage or as the gentiles term it polygamy
as the keystone of our religion that is wherein we differ from the sects of the
world they hope for salvation in a heaven where husbands and wives shall be
utter strangers to each other we expect to reach a heaven where we shall rear
families the same as we do here we could not do this unless we had a revela-
tion authorizing celestial marriage and we could not be saved in the celestial
kingdom without obeying this revelation it is the great distinctive feature of
our religion and by it our religion stands or falls new york world 23 no-
vember 1869 p 2

eleanor s explanation 0off wwhyh she joined in a polygamous marriage without
going through the forformalitiesma I1 itieitleS 0ofaa7aa sectarian divorce from hector helps the mod-
em reader better understand both the teaching about the authority of the priest-
hood and the tenor of the time for further discussions on the subject see the
following wilford woodruff journal 15 august 1847 church archives or-
son pratt speech on marriage journal of discourses 16175 parley P pratt
marriage and morals in utah liverpool orson pratt 1856 and parley P
pratt key to the science of theology liverpool F D richards 1855 chap-
ter 17

pratt journal 18 august 1855
millennial star 19429
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in salt lake eleanor and parley were married the ceremony
took place in the endowment house on 14 november 1855
and was performed by brigham young parley s journal re-
cords the marriage ceremony in these words ministered in
the endowments and had sister eleanor jane mccomb of N
orleans sealed to me at the alter by president brigham
young 29 the pratt family record also notes the marriage
adding that they were married for time and eternity 30 eleanor
was looked upon as one of parley s plural wives from that
time on and was referred to by family and friends as eleanor
pratt 31

eleanor remained in salt lake for one year serving as
schoolteacher for parley s children for seven months and then
boarding in brigham young s house for four months and
teaching the governor s family school 32 but with parley s call
to a mission in the eastern states on 24 august 1856 eleanor
thinking to regain her children bring them to utah and raise
them there asked parley to let her accompany him on his mis-
sion

ELEANOR RETURNS TO NEW ORLEANS

traveling by way of fort kearney through iowa and illi-
nois they arrived in st louis on 18 november 33 where elea-
nor borrowed 100 of church funds and proceeded to new
orleans she went to her father s home and by telling him
that she had reconsidered her stand on mormonism and did not
believe it anymore gained liberty with the children she stayed
at her father s house for a week then she and her two youn-
gest children albert and annie took a steam car from her
father s home to new orleans a distance of several miles
from where she wrote a letter to her father telling him that
she was now mrs pratt and that she and the children were

pratt journal 14 november 1855
pratttratt family record the endowment house record s date of 10 no-

vember 1855 must be in error
pratt journal 24 january 1856 jan 24 the day in slayridingslay riding and visit-

ing bro keslar with five of my wiveswives vizviz belinda elizabeth mary hanna-
hette and eleanor reva stanley in archer of paradiseparddisePardcarddpardddiseifeise caldwell idaho cax-
ton press 1937 ppap 29394293 94 296 didndian t rule out the possibility that parley and
eleanor lived as a married couple but favored the idea that the marriage was a
platonic gesture to provide eleanor a husband in eternity the evidence is not
conclusive either way except it was parley s habit to live with his wives

22 22millennialmillennial star 19429
pratt autobiography ppap 43435434 35
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going to utah 34 she had hoped to leave on a steamer for
galveston texas but when no steamer was to leave for almost
a week she took a room in the united states hotel kept by a
mrs smith the next morning deeming it unsafe to stay
in a public house she took an omnibus leaving the children
at the hotel and rode far down in the third municipality there
she found a furnished room across the street from a dutch gro-
cery store and together with the children stayed for four
days thursday morning 18 december 1856 they boarded
the atlantic bound for texas and at galveston they took the
the steamer captain pierce to harrisburg where they stayed
all night at a hotel kept by a captain andrews the next morn-
ing they went to houston two miles from houston they
found a place to stay at the residence of william gambell
where they were treated very well while there eleanor
worked as a seamstress in a mrs stansbury s dressmaking
shop on 4 march eleanor and the children left houston
with captain andrews mr stanfield and james gambell to
journey to ellis county where a mormon emigration group
was fitting out for a trip across the plains learning in hous-
ton by letter that hector was in pursuit of her eleanor decided
to take a passage with a man by the name of clarkdarkoark who was
not a mormon he had a wife three children a poor wagon
and three yoke of good oxen it was while they were travel-
ing with these people that mclean met them a little west of
arkansas 35

PARLEYS TOUR OF THE EAST

parley visited various eastern states from december 1856 to
march 1857 30

throughout his eastern mission parley kept in touch with
his wives by mail in january 1857 he wrote

I1 have heard from E once since she sailed from st louis
she had arrived in safety in her father s house & found her
two children alive and in tolerable health she isis living there
in quiet with them she may make it back soon 37

john A peel dying remarks of parley P pratt church archives peel
was in van buren at the time of the murder but his statement was not taken
down by frank poneroyponeros until 1895 see also daily missouri democrat 25 may
1857

eleanor pratt account p 1

pratt autobiography ppap 43542435 42

letter from parley P pratt to his family 3 january 1857 pratt papers
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and in february he added

I1 arrived in the states all well in novrnoar E soon went south
found her c ren well staid at her father s one week and
escaped with the c ren to texas she may return to st
louis and may not she may go by land a thousand miles
northward through texas indian territory and kansas to
get to the platte river A texas company of saints talk of
coming that way 38

during his visits to cincinnati it is claimed that mormon
apostates informed mclean of pratt s eastern itinerary setting
him on parley s trail 39 however liehelleile found out where pratt was
to be mclean followed him throughout the eastern states and
almost caught him in st louis in march of 1857 erastus snow
relates

early in march mrs rushton who some years ago belonged
to the saints and still professed friendship for us came to
george A smith and told him that she had learned through
a police officer that H mclean was in st louis and seeking
elder pratts life that the city police had orders for his
arrest and a general search would be made for him the fol-
lowing night she further said that many apostates in the
city were leagued with mclean for the accomaccodaccomplishmentlishmentlishment of his
purpose from a variety of circumstances we tecamerecamebecame satisfied
that this information was in substance correct and elder pratt
had for some days previously felt the approaching danger
and kept himself retired

we now thought it advisable for him to leave the city
privately and after concealing him one day we found means
to disguise him and send him to bro browns in belfoun-
tain cemetery where on the following morning by day break
I1 sent him bro sprowl with a satchel of clothes and some

100 expense money and he accompanied by elder sprowl
left that place immediately and traveled a circitouscircuitous route
westward avoiding the roads until he deemed himself safe
when he dismissed bro andrew sprowl some 12 miles
from the city and steered his course westward he sent word
by elder S not to be uneasy if we did not hear of him again
in a year

in the meantime mclean assisted by the police and apos-
tates continued searching the houses of the saints and all
places frequented by us in the city and ad jacient county but
without finding the object of their search 40

letter from parley P pratt to his wife agatha 25 february 1857 steven
pratt collection typescript

samuel E allenalienailen notarized statement sworn before joseph W musser 25
may 1857 steven pratt collection typescript

erastus snow journal march 1857 church archives
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GEORGE HIGGINSON AND THE CHEROKEE MISSION

george higginson and riley perrymanferryman were working as
missionaries among the creek and cherokee nations in the
indian territory in the spring of 1857 they expanded their
labors and traveled a great deal to meet and contact as many
as they could before their april conference in the early part
of march george and some indian members started up the

verdigreeverdiereeVerdigree one saturday morning to attend the funeral of
prince perrymanferryman about noon after coming to little spring
creek and stopping for lunch they noticed a man riding on
horseback full speed toward them thinking it was the U S
marshal come to remove them from the indian nations for
preaching the gospel he and his companions rode off as fast
as possible the rider soon caught up with them steered
straight for george and asked if his name was higginson
receiving an affirmative reply the rider asked george to ride
with him a short distance ahead of the company as liehelleile had some
business with him george refused to go unless the rider identi-
fied himself at which the rider drew closer and whispered
parley P pratt parley being in disguise george doubted

his word until parley produced a letter higginson had written
to J H hart in st louis As they rode on together parley
said that he was flying from death and sought protection in
the indian nations

after the perrymanferryman funeral george took parley up the
river verdigreeverdiereeVerdigree to joseph burgess who secluded parley in
his home which was on the edge of a large prairie parley
was introduced as elder parker from new york and stayed
in the burgess home until 6 april when he went to confer-
ence at mr jack randoll s house during the conference par-
ley asked george to go to the frontiers of texas to look for
eleanor and convey some letters to her that informed her of
parley s whereabouts george went as requested but after
traveling for 200 miles found that the mormon train was yet
300 miles south of him he then hastened back to the arkan-
sas river to report to parley and receive instructions arriving
at fort gibson on 6 may george found a letter informing
him of parley s whereabouts 41 he returned to the texas road
and having ridden about five miles spotted a man about a mile
ahead of him overtook him and found it to be parley parley

george higginson history of the cherokee mission ppap 8108 10 church
archives
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told him that he was determined to travel until he met elea-
nor george asked parley if liehelleile felt safe traveling the public
road parley replied that he thought so for no one had inquired
about him shortly thereafter george saw a military escort
armed with muskets coming toward them he said brother
parley here comes an escort of soldiers armed parley paused
and replied yes they are certainly in persuit of me I1 must
have been watched it is all over now the captain whose
name was little rode up to parley and said parley P pratt
I1 arrest you in the name of the united states of americaArnerica 42

HECTORS PURSUIT

As soon as eleanor had left new orleans with her chil-
dren her father sent word to hector in san francisco hector
came immediately to new orleans then searched for parley
throughout the east almost capturing him in st louis in
march 1857 failing that liehelleile decided to look for eleanor be-
cause he heard that she might be in texas he found in hous-
ton that she had left earlier to join a mormon train to utah
so he went back to new orleans from there helielleile went to fort
gibson with the hope of catching eleanor there on arriving
at fort gibson he inquired if anyone had seen eleanor or
anyone fitting her description none had but after he related
some of his troubles to the postal official and had given des-
criptions of parley and eleanor the official produced some let-
ters written to a mrs lucy parker from mr P pratt parker 43

george higginson account of the assassination of parley P pratt
handwritten manuscript church archives all conversations between pratt and
higginson are taken from this source

daily missouri democrat 25 may 1857 following is a copy of one of
the letters hector found that led to his locating parley and eleanor the letter
was addressed mrs lucy R parker by P pratt parker from near fort gibson
cherokee nation dated 11 april 1857 as printed in the 25 may 1857 daily
missouri democrat

dear eleanor
mclean is in st louis he has offered a reward for your discovery or

your children or me the apostates have betrayed me and you I1 had to get a-
way on foot and leave all to save myself if you come to fort gibson you can
hire a messenger and send him to riley perrymanferryman s mill on the arkansas river
twentyfivetwenty five miles from fort gibson and let him inquire for washington N
cook mormon missionary and when he has found him he will soon tell where
elder pratt parker is do not let your children or any friend know that I1 am in
this region or anywhere else on the earth except it is an elder from texas who
is in your confidence and even him under strictest charge of keep you it

if you send a messenger to perrymanferryman s mill for elder cook in order to
find me send a note addressed to washington N cook everybody knows the
place he may live a few miles distant but the folks at riley perrymanferryman s mill
know where he is and if they can be made sensible that it requires immediate
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hector knew immediately whose letters they were he filed a
formal charge with the commissioner in fort gibson and went
in pursuit of eleanor while the soldiers and his friend shaw
looked for parley 44 while riding a little west of what is now
arkansas he came upon a rider by the name of john peel who
told him where eleanor could be found 45 he met eleanor s

wagon on 6 may and with another man rode up to the wagon
took the children and rode off about three hours later elea-
nor was arrested by a man styled the state marshal on a
charge of larceny of clothing belonging to albert and annie
mclean to the amount of ten dollars three other names ap-
peared in this same charge parley P pratt james Garngammellmellmeilmeli
and elias J gammell 46

ON THE ROAD TO FORT GIBSON

the marshal took eleanor to a hotel in the indian town
of north fork she saw twelve armed men in the gallery in
a state of great excitement these twelve men were some of
hector s mason friends gathered from all parts of the ter-
ritory to aid him should the government take no notice of
his grievances 47

the next morning a party consisting of the marshal
shivers eleanor and twelve armed men set out on horse-

back when they had ridden about fifteen miles shivers
asked eleanor if she would like to see mr pratt she replied
not in tribulation such as I1 am in he is a good man and I1

know his family and would be sorry to see him as a prisoner
Is he in this part of the country well he s not forty miles

action some of them can go and find him your messenger can leave the note
at riley perrymanferryman s or with elder george burgess there and return but you
must state in the note where you can be found and elder cook will probably
call on you before he can have time to see me as I1 may be some days journey
away for I1 don t much expect you at fort gibson as I1 dont believe you re-
ceived my last letter mailed at st louis march 4thath and addressed as usual to
the usual place elder cook knows all and you can trust him with all neces-
sary information when I1 know that you and the children are safe and your cir-
cumstancescumcurncunnstances I1 will know what to do

be sure not to let the texas company know anything for all the fron-
tiers are watched and some of them may betray you there I1 must hide you or
pass you some other way

pray much be still and wise I1 have made use of some of the late al-
terationste in the alphabet I1 am well

and your own
daily alta california 9 july 1857
peel dying remarks
eleanor pratt account p 2
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from here was the answer this was the first eleanor had
heard that parley was in the indian territory the last she had
heard he was in st louis they rode until noon and then
stopped at an indian s house for dinner eleanor noticed that
the mob which was composed of some of hector s friends
had increased when they remounted the horses she noticed
hector who had the children in a carriage some distance from
the house give the lines to another buckle on a sword in
addition to his pistol and ride off the marshal informed
eleanor that they had got pratt and mclean is determined to
kill him but we are bound to prevent him while he is our pris-
oner 48 when they had ridden a half mile from the house
they came upon the military unit that had arrested parley As
they drew near eleanor could see parley lying near a stream
with his hands under his head he was wearing a blue
checked shirt and dark pants when they dismounted elea-
nor asked if she could speak to parley given permission she
advanced towards him parley rose and extended his hand
eleanor said how do you do brother pratt very well
madam how is your health parley replied 1 I am well in
health but that demon who has been in my pathway these
thirteen years has again crossed my way he has torn my chil-
dren again from me and helielleile says I1 shall never see them again
parley then said well my sister never mind these things
are all in one short lifetime and life is but a speck of eternity
and will soon be over eleanor turned to him and said

brother parley I1 rejoice in one thing mormonism has taught
me how to live and taken from me all fear of death and the
grave then she raised her hand and voice and turned to the
crowd and said now you civil and military officers and sol-
diers you can only kill the body and after that you have no
power over the soul do what you please I1 am ready and willing
to die as to live but that is my father s business not minemide 49

the marshal then read the charges to parley someone in
the crowd pointed to george higginson who was with parley
and asked what was going to be done with him though both
captain little and marshal shivers said they had no power to
arrest him he was placed under guard until such time as they
deemed it safe to release him they rode on to fort gibson
parley riding with a rope tied around his right ankle the other

millennial star 19545
eleanor pratt account p 5
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end held by an indian riding alongside him as a guard reach-
ing the fort at midnight after a twentyfivetwenty five mile forced ride
parley and george higginson were placed in jail with a heavy
guard and eleanor was taken to a boarding house she was
so bruised and mutilated from the ride and violence of the
day before that she had to be lifted from her horse and carried
into the house 50

AN IMPORTANT LETTER FROM FORT GIBSON

after hector had left eleanor at the hotel on the way to
fort gibson he went out to meet his friend captain little at
the spring where parley and eleanor were to meet later
making sure that parley was securely arrested he traveled to
the creek agency where he stayed with his friend mr whitf-
ield they started for fort gibson escorted by perkins and
the rest of the masonic brethren and arrived on 7 may 51

while in fort gibson hector wrote a letter to some
friends in st louis fortport gibson

cherokee nation
may 7thath 1857

dear friends I1 have just arrived from a sore tramp in
which I1 succeeded in coming up with eleanor and the chil-
dren and have taken the children from her by force I1 have
placed eleanor in charge of the U S marshal and have suc-
ceeded also in arresting pratt who is now in the guardhouseguard house
of the fort the U S marshal will start with his prisoners
for van buren tomorrow and I1 will by a different route in
company of capt cahil and lady leave with the children
for the same place I1 arrested pratt and R E J on charge
of larceny in stealing the clothing on the children when kid-
napped in the value 8 to 10 it is the only way I1 could
arrest them in these territories when I1 fail before the
U S commissioner at van buren I1 mean to have pratt
arrested for having fled from justice from st louis mo
and get a requisition from the governor of missouri for
him you are fully posted see strong and inform him
forthwith of the best manner of proceeding

thank god for his goodness
yours truly
H H mclean52McLean52

there are several things that can be learned from this letter
1 hector realized that the charge of larceny would not hold

ibid ppap 676 7
daily alta california 9 july 1857
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up before the U S commissioner in van buren 2 he was
planning to have parley charged in st louis with higher
crimes and was asking his lawyer to take care of the necessary
arrangements and 3 larceny was the only charge he could
come up with in indian territory to have eleanor and parley
arrested hector was using the arrest in indian territory as a
pretext to give him time to get a requisition from the gover-
nor of missouri and thus enable him to put parley in prison
his plan failed however

ELEANORS DEFENSE

after spending friday at the fort eleanor parley george
and company started for van buren on saturday 9 may they
traveled the two days following eleanor in a carriage driven
by two soldiers and parley and george chained to each other
on horseback the group arrived in van buren arkansas
the place of the trial about noon on 11 may hector traveling
by a different route had gone to fort smith and left the chil-
dren there he captain cahil and major rector also arrived
in van buren on 11 may 53 parley was sent to jail higginson
released and eleanor taken before the judge and lawyers at
first judge ogden was severe in tone but after eleanor had
answered a few questions his attitude changed she described
her experience as follows

he first said 1 I suppose you understand madam that you
have been arrested upon a charge of larceny yes sir I1

know the charge but it is false well madam I1 suppose
you will not deny that you were happy with mr mclean un-
til this man pratt and mormonism crossed your pathways

yes sir I1 must declare that many years before I1 heard mor-
monism mclean drove happiness from our home by inbib
ing that spirit that comes in bottles and because I1 was a
mother I1 would fain have escaped the impending fate fore
shadowed in the breath of a man who had learned to love
wine more than he loves the happiness of the wife of his
bosom and down through thirteen long years I1 suffered this
blight and at length he put me by violence into the street in
a dark winter s night in a wicked city and I1 was compelled
to seek shelter and protection in a public house and do you
suppose sir a woman conscious of having done her duty as a
virtuous wife and faithful mother could be induced to come
againtoagaagainintoto the arms of that man no sir it was not mormon-
ism that desolated mclean s home but that spirit that comes

daily alta california 9 july 1857
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in bottles prepared his heart and him for deeds of despera-
tion and at last he found a pretext inin my religion that was
unpopular and upon this ground he might treat his family
with personal violence thrust his wife into the street and
lock the doors send his children while yet infants upon the
high seas to go many thousands of miles without one friend
they had ever seen and now it is no marvel that he is pre-
pared to tell a lie and swear to it imprison innocent

ianslanspersonsersonsdersons
and drag them before an excited populace in a land where
mob law bid defiance to the constitutional government and
the civil courts I1 have no hope of justice in this land sir
if I1 had a chance I1 could bring truthful testimony from the
days of my childhood until the present moment that I1 have
lived a life of strict virtue industry and faithfulness in the
duties belonging to my station but I1 see no motive for
after all the adopted course of this government would sanc-
tion my imprisonment and perhaps the shedding of my blood
because I1 will not deny what I1 know to be the truth of
heaven

well madam do you acknowledge your father to be a

truthful man yes sir here then is a letter from him
which confirms mr mclean s statements I1 read she was
honored and beloved by her family and highly esteemed in
the society in which she moved mr mclean went to calcatcai
and by industry procured a home sent for his family and
they were happy in san fran untilmormonismuntil Mormonism and its
wiley elder began to throw their seductive influence about
my unfortunate daughter

well sir I1 will still say my father is a truthful man but
honest men are often deceived and I1 claim this mother to
be the best judge in all the years to which he alludes I1 was
in mclean s kitchen parlor and bed room while my father
was at peace in the midst of his own household thousands
of miles distant and if my husband came enraged and in-
toxicated to either neglect or abuse his family how could my
father know it who but a wife knows bedroom scenes it
is true if I1 had gone for my neighbours and brought them to
see him lying with his head hanging nearly off the bed one
coat sleeve off and the other on one boot off and the other
on and the vomit over his boots and all richly perfumed
with old bourbon or some other well known beverage that
adorns the shelves of the fashionable saloon then I1 might
have hundreds of witnesses to what I1 now state but the op-
posite of this was my course I1 studiously concealed year
after year the viper that clung to the secret fibers of my soul
he was not a man that drank and mingled much with his
fellowmenlowmenfel nor did he often drink enough before leaving his
place of business to betray to anyone that he drank at all
but a copious draft just as he left and then another out of
his secret bottle before a 5 0 clock dinner and then after
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dinner another laid the strong man low yet who but a wife
could know of this state of things if he could not eat din-
ner he was sick if he vomited it is because he was sick and
the children pitied pa because he was sick and if a neigh-
bour called he was excused on the same ground the wife
might shed a million tears of untold bitterness between the
setting and rising of the sun and who could know it could
the husband who lay on the dead sleep of the inebriated all
these lonesome hours realize that she had known no rest
and when she stood beside him at break of day with toast
and tea to stay his stomach and clear his brain so that no be-
trayal of his vice might reach his business place or even the
nearest neighbours was there any witness when he en-
joyed a refreshing mornings nap a good breakfast and
sallied forth at 9 oclock in a clean suit would any neigh-
bors or friends suspect him and if he delivered a strong
temperance speech the following night as a grand worthy
patriarch of the order sons of temperance was there any
to betray him nea gentlemen but I1 tell you god and the
holy angels witness these things and before them I1 am clear
as the mornings dew

the judge then said 1 I think madam it is the mind of
the district attorney to release you as a prisoner and call you
as a witness in this case well sir I1 am in your power and
you can do as you please but I1 hope to be protected from
insult or personal injury

oh yes madam you will be taken to the best hotel and
all your wants attended to and no one shall molest you

thank you sir 54

the lawyers then asked her several questions about utah and
the condition of the women there after they had finished
their questions the marshal shivers took her to a hotel

the next morning 12 may when court convened a crowd
rushed into the courtroom anxious to see the proceedings
eleanor was there having come twenty minutes before court
was to begin they then brought in parley as soon as judge
ogden had taken his place parley looked weary and weak
having spent the whole night in lalljailjait with no food and little
sleep he seated himself near eleanor with his counsel henry
wilcox the first thing judge ogden did was to dismiss the
charges against eleanor he said mrs mclean the court
finds nothing against you you can retire eleanor hesitated
then said to judge ogden judge I1 have been assured by the
officers both civil and military that here I1 would once again
see my children and if this is the only place I1 may ever see

eleanor pratt account ppap 111511 15
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them I1 wish to stay the judge said well madam you are
at liberty but not compelled to leave you are no longer a pris-
oner eleanor then went back to the hotel following the ad-
vice of a lawyer john T humphreys 5

THE TRIAL OF PARLEY PRATT

after eleanor had left the charges were read to parley by
mclean who was allowed to state the history of his grievances
and read evidences to the court that implicated parley he
succeeded in stirring up feelings against parley among the five
hundred spectators 50 when parley arose to respond to the
charges hector drew his pistol and pointed it at him but was
prevented from firing by the officers of the court 57 because of
the excitement of the crowd and mclean s display judge og-
den postponed the trial until four 0 clock that evening the
crowd reluctantly allowed the officers to lock parley in jail
and crowded the courtroom and courtyard long before it was
time for the trial to start judge ogden postponed the trial
further until the next morning at eight 0 clock 58 this was a
trick however to deceive mclean for later that evening the
real marshal mr hays called on eleanor with george hig-
ginson and told them that parley had been acquitted by the
court and was only kept in jail for his own personal safety and
would be released as soon as it was deemed prudent to do

59so
early on wednesday 13 may 1857 judge ogden brought

parley s horse to him at the jail he released parley put him
on his horse and offered him his knife and pistol but parley
refused by saying gentlemen I1 do not rely on weapons of
that kind my trust is in my god goodbyegood bye gentlemen he
rode off in a southerly direction 00

THE MURDER

hector who had stayed up all night came into van buren
the morning of the thirteenth and was talking to a group of
men outside the hotel when a boy ran up and told him that

ibid631bid p 21
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parley had escaped 61 hector and several others mounted their
horses and started in pursuit parley had taken a circuitous
route to avoid detection but a light rain that morning made
his tracks easily traceable some of the pursuers turned back
but hector and two others james cornell and amasa how-
ell followed parley s tracks they caught up with him in
front of the winn farm about twelve miles north of van
buren mclean fired six shots from his pistol but they all
missed some going through parley s coat and some into his
saddle mclean then rode up close to parley and stabbed
him twice in the chest parley fell off his horse to the ground
and lay there motionless mclean and his friends rode away
but in about ten minutes hector came back got down from
his horse placed a gun next to parley s neck fired and then
rode off mr winn who witnessed the murder thought that
parley was dead so he rode to his neighbors homes for help
which took about an hour when he and a few neighbors re-
turned parley turned over and said sir will you please give
me a drink of water I1 am thirsty and raise my head if you
please mr winn asked him his name who had attacked
him and if he had any family parley responded

yes I1 have a family at salt lake city utah territory
and that is my home my gold isis in this pocket pointing to
his pants and my gold watch isis in this and I1 want them
with all my effects sent to my family in salt lake write to a
mr couch flint post office cherokee nation and let him
have all my things to send to my family 62

parley asked the men to communicate with a mormon train
and have some of them take his body back to utah 63 he then
desired to leave his dying testimony with these men saying

peel dying remarks
eleanor pratt account ppap 2950293029 5030
eleanor sent the following letter to erastus snow theme original is in the

erastus snow papers church archives this copy comes from the one eleanor
pratt retained in her files also in the church archives
dear brother snow

I1 do not feel to have power to write you fully the painful news you
will find on the enclosed sheet I1 therefore leave it open for your perusal

can you send for the body of brother parley what shall I1 do in
case mr mclean either flees to evade arrest or is taken into custody my chil-
dren will be without a protector

I1 cannot wait to hear from you before I1 take some step and I1 think I1
will go to N 0 and there I1 hope to hear from you adress to E J mccomb
care of J S mccomb N 0

yours respectfully
eleanor
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P S
if brother higinson is permitted to live and journey to you he can

tell you all things
EEJJ

the claim that the church had deserted parley pratt by not taking his body
to utah for final burial needs to be placed in its proper perspective there were
a number of circumstances that arose to block any attempt to return parley s
body as he had requested first the difficulty of transporting a body over
the miles of wagon trail led the saints to bury their dead where they died
and move on which is what they invariably did second the news that john-
ston s army had been sent to utah precluded taking anything on the trains that
did not absolutely have to be taken third during the events of the utah war
there was no real opportunity to recover the body fourth after the mountain
meadow s massacre the people of van buren arkansas refused to allow mor
mons into their region until this century all these did not deter later attempts
as the following shows

in 1902 samuel russell parley s grandson corresponded with john neal
former mayor of van buren and was informed that a walter fine knew the lo-
cation of parley s grave russell wrote to the first presidency asking what he
should do they recommended that he contact president J G duffin of the
southwestern states mission and request him to send some elders to locate the
grave with the view of bringing his remains to this city salt lake for inter-
ment letter from J F smith john R winder and anthon H lund to sam-
uel russell 19 may 1902 church archives J G duffin visited van buren
on 3 september 1902 and contacted john neal former mayor john orme jus-
tice of the peace at the time of parley s murder and john steward the man
who drove the wagon that transported parley s body to the gravesitegravesidegravesite brother
duffin did not visit the grave but got a promise from john steward and john
neal that they would assist in the removal of the body if the exact location of
the burial place could be determined they informed duffin that the fine
brothers could point out the exact location he was not able to visit them
james G duffin to anthon H lund 19 december 1902 and journal history

of the church 13 may 1857
further investigation was done in 1912 by samuel russell he visited van

buren and talked with thomas fine who pointed out what he thought was the
location of the grave after elder russell had returned to salt lake he sent a
letter to his friend calvin little of alma arkansas on 17 november 1912
and asked him to investigate further little sent russell a memorandum giving
the location of the graveyard and the approximate location of the grave which
was in the northeast part of the graveyard near a large oak stump he could
not determine the exact location samuel russell papers church archives the
little memorandum is a letter from A B howell to calvin little dated I111I1

august 1912 little must have gotten the memorandum after russell left and
sent it to him later in the november letter

in 1937 john whipple president of the stillwater oklahoma branch con-
ducted an investigation of the grave s location he had to conceal his religious
affiliation in order to talk to a mr fine son of one of the fine brothers pre-
viously mentioned mr fine at first would not show whipple the gravesitegravesidegravesite
but on persuasion he finally did whipple sent a letter to the first presidency
and harold pratt discussing the possibility of exhuming the body he felt that
because of the feeling the people of van buren had towards the church it
would be unwise to erect a monument but felt he could not proceed without
either permission from the church or the family harold pratt visited john
whipple in may 1937 and was shown the gravesitegravesidegravesite but did not disclose his
identity to mr fine or the people of van buren harold then sent a letter to
the family expressing his feelings that they should erect a monument rather than
transfer the body because of the uncertainty as to the exact location of the
grave letter from elias S woodruff to harold pratt 26 february 1937 letter
from john whipple to harold pratt I11 april 1937 and letter from elias S

woodruff to the first presidency 26 february 1937 tell of whipple and as-
sociatessocia tes activities letter from harold pratt to the pratt family 26 may 1937
tells of harold s recommendation concerning the monument
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I1 die a firm believer in the gospel of jesus christ as re-
vealed through the prophet joseph smith and I1 wish you to
carry this my dying testimony I1 know that the gospel is
true and that joseph smith was a prophet of the living god
I1 am dying a martyr to the faith 64

parley s voice weakened and finally ceased
at about half past noon a lady came to the hotel in van

buren where eleanor was staying and told her that parley had
been shot A later report said he was wounded but not dead
then mclean appeared on the scene he and a few friends
were drinking at the bar of the hotel when mr smith the
landlord approached them and asked mclean what he had
done hector replied well I1 have done a good work then
the crowd began talking of lynchinglunchinglynching eleanor one saying
come now let us lynch her twile not do to let her escape

mr smith broke in

how dare you speak in that manner in my house if any
man attempts to molest that lady while she is in my house
he must do it over my dead body for I1 will protect her
while she is under my roof the man that would so disgrace
his kind as to suggest such a thing had better not be seen
again on my premises

A few minutes later mclean crossed the arkansas river and
boarded a boat just before he stepped on deck he spoke to
a man on the street and said sir if you will go out eight or
ten miles on a certain road you might do a deed of human-
ity and then he sailed off 65

ELEANOR AND GEORGE VISIT THE MURDER SCENE

after eleanor received definite word that parley was dead
she asked marshal hays if she and george higginson might
go prepare the body for burial the marshal said he would
furnish a wagon and take them out to the site the next morn-
ing upon entering the winn farm house they saw parley s

body lying on a board mr winn told them about the murder
and took them to the scene they saw where parley had fallen
near a stump and had crawled to and used it to try to stop the

on 29 august 1949 john D giles purchased the gravesitegravesidegravesite and in 1951 the
pratt family and the church erected a 2500 monument the arrangements
were made by jones brothers of barre vermont the builders of the monument
at the hill cumorah john D giles collection parley P pratt monument
church archives

peel dying remarks
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bleeding they also found several papers that he tried to use
as a compress although parley had lived about two hours af-
ter being attacked he had bled to death examination of his
body and clothing showed six bullet holes around the skirt of
his coat and two knife marks in the front one was in a V
form over the left breast but this did not penetrate to the
body the second the fatal wound was to the left of the first
and about two inches long this went directly to the heart
they also found evidence that a bullet had struck his collar-
bone and bounced off mr winn informed them that when
asked if they should send for a doctor parley had said 1 I

want no doctors for I1 will be dead in a few minutes 66

when eleanor and george arrived the body had been
washed the face shaved and all necessary materials made
available for their use george and the marshal put clean
clothing on the body and eleanor wrapped it from head to
foot in white linen which she had obtained from mr smith
at the hotel she returned to the hotel in van buren being ad-
vised to do so by the marshal because of the animosity that
prevailed in the area parley s body was placed in a white pine
box made by william steward at the request of james orme
justice of the peace and driven by john steward to sterman s
graveyard now known as fine springs about twelve miles
northeast of van buren 67 there parley was buried by george
higginson about ten 0 clock the night of 14 may 1857 68

ELEANOR RETURNS TO SALT LAKE

eleanor without means to leave van buren was compelled
to stay until a way could be provided the lawyers continued
to call daily to question her on when she planned to leave but
she replied that she knew nothing on the subject and could
not leave then because she lacked money and clothing

this situation continued for several days until the district
attorney persuaded her that if she would go to see her parents
in new orleans just once more the means would flow
freely eleanor promised to go if the way were provided for
her escape if she would run into trouble in new orleans the
lawyers still insisted that she go because her father had at

ibid ppap 263126 31
journal history of the church 13 may 1857
george higginson history of the cherokee mission ppap 9109 10
cancelled
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tempted to see her while she was on trial but couldncoulden t because
of sickness and was forced to return home eleanor promised
to go on monday morning 18 may marshal hays judge
ogden and an unnamed lawyer gave eleanor 545054.505450 to pay
her expenses to new orleans the judge had collected this
money from various people in van buren 70 and he told her
that he sympathized with parley and had never seen a man
quite like him so uncomplaining and free from every feeling
of revenge he told eleanor that he had instructed hector
to leave parley alone because he had failed to prove one thing
against him

I1 pleaded with him until two 0 clock in the morning I1
kept him in my office and talked with him and told him I1

did not wish violence done to the prisoner and I1 hope he
would not incite men to take his life and he mclean
said he did not wish any man to touch him that agatthatlaallaar was a
priviledgeprivi ledge he wished to reserve to himself

judge ogden continued 1 I am doubly grieved when I1 reflect
that he pratt was a grand master mason eleanor replied

and not only so he was a mighty man of god and this
day tens of thousands of men women and children not to
mention his numerous family would fain bring their tribute
of unsophisticated affection & gratitude and I1 know not of
a nation where the news of his cruel death will not produce
a sensation of grief and irreparable loss

the judge also spoke of the men who had assisted mclean
and said that they could not escape punishment the lawyer
then spoke up and asked if the mormonscormons would not avenge
parley s death eleanor told them that they need have no fear
on that score for hector and his friends would be judged by
god and get their just reward eleanor then told them that
she had composed a song on the death of parley and wished
to sing it to them which she did 71 after the song she read
them an article she had written for the arkansas intelligencer
and asked them to see that it was printed the judge said
that he would see that every word of it was published 72 he
then handed her a five dollar gold piece and went on board

list of the contributions by the people of van buren to ludgejudejudge oadenogden to
pay eleanor s expenses to new orleans eleanor pratt papers church archives

eleanor pratt account ppap 404240 42 for this and two preceding quota-
tions

ibid ppap 424342 43 for a copy of the article see arfArlarkansasansas intelligencer 22
may 1857 and millennial star 194283219428 32
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the boat to arrange passage for her down the arkansas river
to the mississippi mr smith the landlord of the hotel took
eleanor to the boat the HL tucker introduced her to its
captain and made sure that she would be cared for

they were five days reaching the mississippi landing at
napoleon to let off some passengers eleanor was afraid to
leave the boat because most of the men on board that had
gone ashore were gamblers feeling unsafe on the boat also
she asked the protection of the captain who said he would
protect her but made it clear that he did not approve of her
she stayed on board until the first boat going to new orleans
was available she boarded the queen of the wesrwestweft and trav-
eled directly to the baton rouge area while on board she
became acquainted with a couple named walker who were
spiritualists she told them of her peculiar situation and re-
quested that mr walker take a letter to her father and then
write back to her at bayou sara when it was safe for her to
proceed to new orleans mr walker promised he would de-
liver the letter she waited at bayou sara a hundred miles from
the city for three days hoping to hear from either mr walker
or her father finally she decided she had better go to new
orleans she took a packet stayed at a friend s house until the
next morning and then taking a steam car to her father s
neighborhood stopped at a hotel from there she sent her
father a note informing him that she had been advised by the
district attorney and judge ogden of the state of arkansas to
see him and that he could reach her until 1100 AM at the
carolton hotel and at 11 gracier street from 400 to 500
PM her father replied by note that he would meet her that
afternoon when she inquired at 11 gradergraciergrager street for J S

mccomb she was told that he had been there but had left
word that he did not wish to see her As she was leaving she
met her brother in law dr cambell who was living with his
family in her father s house he assured her that he was her
friend and had decided to see her when her father had refused
they talked freely and when dr Carncaincambellbellbelibeil left eleanor felt
assured that she had at least one friend in new orleans dr
cambell visited her a number of times passing notes between
her and her parents the substance of these notes was that
they wished her to give up her religion and come back to them
she responded by testifying of the truths of mormonism she
remained in new orleans four days affording her parents
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ample opportunity to see her but they did not come and she
didndian t go to them for fear of meeting mclean 73 the day be-
fore she left she learned that her oldest brother david had
come from memphis empowered by mclean to act as his agent
and have her arrested upon a charge of insanity that he had
sworn an oath before the court that she was a maniac and
that the papers were in the hands of the sheriff for her ar-
rest 74 she went to the private residence of randall hunt a
lawyer and related her case to him asking his counsel he
listened to her story and told her that mclean had no case
against her but that she had better leave for mclean might
put her in an asylum for a time to see if he could make her in-
sane she left new orleans and went back to bayou sara
where she found several notes from her parents in one enve-
lope these stated that they never wanted to see her again
that when she had taken upon herself the name of mrs pratt
she had cut off all their sympathy for her with that disap-
pointment she left the new orleans area never to return

she took the james E woodruff to st louis arriving on
11 june As she stepped off the boat she noticed H J
bartletebarileteBartlete another brother in law talking to a couple on board
the ship eleanor walked by paying no attention to them she
had anticipated that she would be followed so she asked the
clerk of the boat to take her to the corner when the clerk left
her at the street corner she noticed that a man was following
her he followed her until she went into a boarding house
and then left the next morning there were several policemen
in front of the building but none of them entered when she
left however they followed her from house to house until
they lost sight of her the police continued their search for
several days but could not find her eleanor said that she
knew of their movements at all times had looked in their faces
several times and had overheard several conversations about
her and their plans to arrest her but she was never detected
on 16 june she left st louis on the first steamboat to
florence nebraska and then joined a wagon train going to
salt lake 75

arriving in salt lake she stayed with the pratt family and
taught school brigham young had called her to build a

ibid ppap 444944 49
ibid p 49 see also hector s petition to the probate court on I11 june

1857 see footnote 2
eleanor pratt letter in account ppap 495949 59
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schoolhouse inin which to teach the pratt family during the
construction of the school she wrote several letters to
brigham young and these are the principal source of the
knowledge we have of her activities until her death inin 1874 70

the building was begun inin the latter part of 1857 and com-
pleted in 1858 the other pratt wives were slow enough in
helping her financially that she had to borrow twenty dollars
from Brigbrigharnbnghambanghamharn young to complete the structure 77 most of the
letters to brigham young reflect her dismay at the lack of sup-
port she was receiving from the pratt family both before and
after the school was completed she wrote on 23 october 1858

bro young
must I1 teach the pratt children without any compensa-

tion or should I1 share like any other members of the P P
pratt family

certainly they have not contributed a mite to the build-
ing of the house neither have they rendered a mite of grati-
tude for my services during the past years inin instructing
their children

I1 have waded through toiltoll and perplexity unknown to
any second person to obtain a living and building the house
agreeable to your instructions and now I1 much desire your
counsel as to the terms upon which I1 am to occupy the house
the women are not agreed and parley jr declines deciding
the matter I1 believe your word would make an end of all
strife in the case

your sister inin the everlasting covenant
eleanor pratprattist78

brighambnghambangham wrote back on 26 october

dear sister
your note in regard to teaching brother pratt s children

is received As regards the school house I1 suppose that it
was principally built by a freewill gift of the people out of
respect for brother parley and with a view of benefittingbenefitting his
family

letters from 185818661858 1866 from eleanor pratt to brbnghambanghamaham young brigham
young correspondence church archArarchleschieschlesves stanley hirshson inin lion of ibethe lodlord
A biography of brigham young new york alfred A knopf 1969 p 217
quotes a captain ginn who visited utah that eleanor was a concubconcusconcubineinelne of brig
ham young I1 could find nothing to substantiate this claim and inin fact her
letters to brigham suggest that she was not married to him the endow
ment house record from 185818741858 1874 shows no sealing taking place between
brigham and eleanor eleanor was a frequent visitor to the young house be
cause she taught brigham s children

letters from eleanor pratt to brigham young 18 august 1858 and 5

november 1858
7letteraletterletter from eleanor pratt to brigham young 23 october 1858
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so far as you identify your interest and means with the
family and for their support you should share equally with
them according to your necessities

trusting that unity may pervade your councils and that
the lord will give you wisdom to see and do right

I1 remain as ever
your brother in the
gospel of christ
brigham young79

she did begin to share her means equally as brigham directed
and the family allowed her to stay in the school which became
her home not only did she teach the pratt children but also
brigham young s children and several other children of mem-
bers of the church 80 she was able to support herself on the
tuition paid by her pupils even though she received very little
in tuition payments from the pratt family which created a
hardship for her because even though she had enough to live
on that was about all she had and repairs on the schoolhouse
drew heavily on her funds it appears that the pratt family
blamed her for parley s death and withheld their complete
support from her

on 30 april 1860 she met with george A smith and
turned her handwritten account of the murder of parley P
pratt over to the church 81 on 16 november 1860 wilford
woodruff and robert campbell addressed the concluding ses-
sion of a series of teachers meetings held in eleanor s school-
house the major topic of the week long meetings was educa-
tion in utah and how to best teach the various subjects in the
schools the teachers presented papers on several topics and
discussions were held on all aspects of teaching eleanor was
a dedicated teacher and participated fully in the meetings in an
attempt to improve her teaching ability 82 one example of her
dedication may be cited one of parley s sons teancumTeancum had
lost part of his foot to frostbite and required special care to
insure his education eleanor wrote to brigham young

I1 am now anxious to help in the education of teancumTeancum
if my school is not decided the best place for him at present
I1 am ready to contribute the tuition of one pupil and also

letter from brigham young to eleanor pratt 26 october 1858 brigham
young letter book church archives

letters from eleanor pratt to brigham young 5 november 1858 and 13
october 1866

81 journal history of the church 13 april 1860
sl ibidslibid 16 november 1860
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assist to clothedothe him when I1 shall be free from debt contract-
ed to improve the house last fall 83

in 1862 eleanor added two rooms to the schoolhouse to
rent and proposed to clear a way for a playground for the
school that way she could accommodate some brother or
sister with a small place of business in a convenient location
at a reasonable rent and at the same time create a small in-
come for her to live on 8 the next thing that we learn about
her comes from a 13 october 1866 letter to brigham young
writing very graphically she relates what had happened to her
since coming to salt lake after parley s death

when I1 came from your office in 1857 and told the
family what you had given me to do one said im glad its
not me another 1I wouldnwouldnt t like to do it and a third said
eleanor are you going to do it yes when do you in-

tend to commence tomorrow

she then recounted to him how the construction of the school
was accomplished by freewill offering and her expenditure
and then said that the family had held a meeting and by unan-
imous vote refused her either the portion of a wife or 35
tuition pay for their children when the schoolhouse was 200
in debt she then continued

nevertheless the lord blessed me and I1 have toiled through
the years and the sons and daughters of parley have been
faithfully taught in the house built for that purpose and now
a number of them are qualified to maintain themselves by
teaching

she then told brigham that an old rumor was abounding in the
vicinity that she had refused to teach the pratt children until
they paid tuition and this had been used to prejudice the minds
of several against her she affirmed that she had not refused
them but had sought all manner of means to improve the build-
ing for their best good she asked president young to put
aside this controversy by a word from him to the guilty parties
she informed him that she planned to leave town that winter
with abinadi one of parley and belinda s sons to teach in
the country she said that plan met with belinda s approval

letter from eleanor pratt to brigham young 2 june 1866 young pratt
had lost part of his left foot to frostbite in 1865 history of teancum pratt
autobiography p 44 handwritten original in the possession of mrs J A
barker sandy utah

841141ibid141bidbid 18 august 1862
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and wished to know if brigham would approve 8 we can only
suppose that she did go through with her plan for we can find
nothing further on what she did do in the winter of 1866

in 1870 she was still teaching school at the pratt school-
house and had keziah one of parley s wives living with her 80

it seems from the 1870 census record of utah that her youn-
gest son albert came to live with her for he taught school
for a time with her in the house 87 what happened to her
other children is still a mystery annie died on 9 september
1872 881 we know nothing of fitzroy and we know little
about eleanor s activities until her death at 800 PM on 24
october 1874 89

conclusion
these then are the details available concerning eleanor

jane mccomb mclean pratt and parley P pratt hector mc-
lean apparently was a violent man especially when he was
under the influence of alcohol which problem plagued him
most of his life when he had driven his wife from him and
in his mind at least lost her to mormonism and was on the
verge of losing his two youngest children he struck out at the
man who stood for the church and seemed to be the cause of
his personal problems convinced that by doing so he would rid
the world of a social menace and a despicable man he was
totally unable to feel anything for his estranged wife s or par-
ley s religious beliefs

ibid 13 october 1866 for this and two preceding quotations
U S census record of utah 1870
ibidinibidinibig

prattratt family record
wilford woodruff journal 242524 25 october 1874 church archives


